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gress how it Is to got the money. That wool goods has overtaken demand,
some fine dress goods there Is
it tha problem that is bothering the still on
an apparent shortage. There Is a
On the one hand the wolawmakers.
men and the soldiers demand the bo- - general feeling In the trade that the
mill owners will take advantage of
; nus; on the other the taxpayers deon
mand a reduction of taxes. Pity the this situation to force a show-dow- n
the forthcoming demands of the op; poor congressman.
eratives for wage increases."
The buying public apparently is so"With so much talk about piospec-- ,
declines in prices, something bering up and a speedy recovery from
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ought to happen pretty soon," says the the spree of reckless spending seems
Dally Northwestern of Oshkosh, Wis. to be in prospect.
it will. Probably nothing has contrlb- - tf the wage earners of America were
uted more to Increasing prices In the
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fin alt quarters that prices were going and
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Reversing the process will carried by government securities, says
Henry L. Doherty, more wealth would
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Senator Watson, in his keynote than in all the years since the days of
speech to the Indiana convention, de-- , the early colonists. He scouts the idea
the rich are getting richer ahd
dared It to be the task of the Repub-- . that poor
poorer, pointing out that the
the
llcan party to reduce, taxation and
majority of the rich men of tothe excess profits tax. Since great
' congress
already Is In control of Ben- - day are the children of poor people ot
ator Watson's party there appears to a generation back.
h no good reason Why these reforms
DEBS FOR PRESIDENT.
hould not be Inaugurated at once
Eugen V. Debs has been nominated
without waiting until after election.
Such action, if promptly taken, might for the presidency by the Socialists.
favorable effect on the vote. He will be prevented from making an
have
' Congress
is not doing anything else active campaign for the office by an
worth while and might well busy it- -, Important engagement in Atlanta, Ga.,
Self with the Watson program, and which Will occupy his time until after
thereby win the approval of the en- election.
But why do the Socialists pass by
tire country.
President Wilson?
His acts and his attitude in the last
It IS reported that the Republican
delegation from New York in the Chl- - three years, it is pointed out by the
cago convention will propose the name St. Louis Times, have earned him the
of Nicholas Murray Butler for the right to b hailed by them as the chief
of Socialism.
i presidency.
The party
Do the New Yorkers apostle
think that the country has not yet had should so recognize him, and in proof
enough of a schoolmaster
in the of entire comprehension of the service rendered their cause by the chief
House?
executive should acclaim him their
The president of the United States choice as bearer of Socialism's stand"111 call th first meeting of the ard in the coming presidential camLAagu of Nations. With that act the paign.
It Is one of the many fallings of the
part of this country in the work of the
league Will end, since it is not a mem- Socialist leaders that they usually do
This favorite
ber and is not likely to be. But we the unwise thing.
are not barred from becoming an In- course of the party directors acts as a
most effective smoke screen to hide
terested spectator.
from the general view of the public
It is estimated that the recent rail-- ; th more admirable principles which
the Socialists advocate, and sometimes
road strike cost the public about
a day for three weeks, and the believe In for a time.
They declare that
government a total of $126,000,000.
d
which it must pay the roads under the Debs must be their presidential .can-- I
guarantee provisions ot the railroad dtdate, and thus they establish their
law. All this Is In addition to the lose Inability to see issues and onDortunl- But not satisfied with
Sustained by Industry and business In Ues clearly.
general.
Th whole amount will In thts proof of their erratlclsm. they
end have to be paid by the people, claim President Wilson's
fourteen
t th
either In the Shape of high prices or in 'points while repudiating him. Is any
thing
every
to
In
,
further needed
As
show their
other labor
disturbance the public Is the goat, th lack of comprehension of political
conditions?
losses of labor and capital being asThe Socialists may derive a certain
sessed against It. The strikers being a
pfcrt of that public will help in pay- amount of satisfaction from challenging the patriotic sentiment of the
ing the bill.
country, thru the nomination of Debs,
Tha federal treasury is offering an- but they cannot hop to gain many
other issue of its certificates of in- adherents to their cause.
debtedness, amounting to $100,000.-00at 6H per cent Interest, IndicatIt is reported tnat the railroads are
ing that th government rtlll ia spend- compelled to turn down orders for
ing money faster than It can collect It 80.000 cars a day. Tet Jong lines of
The war has been ended eighteen freight ears may b seen almost any
months, apparently allowing amplt day in any of the railroad yard in the
time for adjusting expenditures to In- country. An Increase in freight rates
come.
Approximately X, 000,000,000 might enable the roads to find cars for
a year is being collected in taxes and the business offered. It is worth trycongress has been In aesslon almost ing In an effort to find a way out of
continuously, with power to reduce the existing condition ot traffic
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Information Bureau
FREDERIC J. HASKTJT, Director.
Washington, D. C,
EXPERIMENTAL MATRIMOJTT.
New York, May 10. The news that
Fannie Hurst, authoress of many
stories depicting the simple and wholesome joys of family life, is also the authoress of an experiment In marriage
which puts family life in the discard,
has excited widespread interest; but
not nearly bo much comment as such
an experiment would have caused a
few years ago. For hers is not really
an isolated case. Every once in a
while some new form of marriage, designed by the parties thereto in accordance with their own ideas, is recounted In the newspapers, and there
are many such ventures which do not
get Into print at all.
At the same time a wave of reform
In marriage laws is sweeping across the
world.
England has passed a law
making divorce much easier, and one
is being considered in Denmark. .Even
our own senate, which is about as well
protected ftom the winds of change aa
any legislative body In the World, has
held hearings on a proposed measure
to make the divorce laws of the United
States uniform. The senate refuses to
make public its hearings, and there lr
no indication that It will act upon the
Information obtained, but the fact that
the senate thought about it at all is
highly significant.
Alarming Changes.

this is very disturbing to us
of the older and more pious generation, who have long regarded matrimony as a sacred if not an absolutely
indissoluble union.
But the facts,
however unpalatable, must be faced
and recounted. There is a world-wid- e
revolt against the beautiful
uplifting conception of marriage and
which has
served so many generations so well
The strength of this revolt is shown
by the fact that it can make itself felt
in such bodies as the British parliament and the congress of the United
States. And you have only to compare
the stage and the literature (those
mirrors of the social mind) of a generation ago with those of today in order to realize that the attitude of the
public consciousness on the subject
has changed. Twenty or thirty years
back marriage was always treated on
the stage reverently and seriously.
Now any vaudeville artist can get a
laup-by some sort of a wheeze directed against the monotonies, absurdities or the restrictions of married life.
Likewise before 1890 nearly all novels
began with a love affair and ended
with wedding bells, the assumption
being that all the troubles of the characters ended therewith. But nowadays
a realistic novel begins with marriage
and follows thru to divorce, or to some
other sort of wreck for that institution. Even the cartoons in newspapers of conservative and estimable
type make fun of marriage and get
by with it.
Meantime some persons like Miss
Hurst, who are not content to
for
changes in law and custom, wait
proceed
to cut the marriage garment to suit
themselves.
There Is what might be
described as a colony of young married women in New York who do not
take the names of their husbands, but
keep their own. One of them is said
to be engaged In writing a book to
prove the Justice and expediency of
this. Almost invariably these women
work, and In many cases they are
wholly
They enjoy a
good deal more freedom, and a good
deal more contact with the world,
than the married woman of more conservative type who Is content to find
her place in the home. Their point of
view was well voiced by Miss Hurst
when she said that she did not propose to give up her work, and sink
into a state of "sedentary fatheaded-x- i
ess."
A Challenge to Marriage.
This is in effect a taunt and a
challenge to the married ladies.
It
Implies that they are sedentary fatheads, and that there is something
in modern marriage which makes
them so. This taunt is really an old
one. The feminists have been making
it for years. They say that the modern married woman has nothing to
do, that she is merely a kept wOman,
that she is apt to degenerate mentally
and physically. The conservatives say
that this is not true. They say that
any woman who marries a man of
moderate earning capacity, runs her
household and raises four or five children in a creditable manner is no fathead. And this Is certainly true. She
is often the brainiest and most important member of th family organization.
But there Is undoubtedly a. growing
tendency for the American woman not
to do her housekeeping or even her
g
herself.
She lives In a
flat, hires a cook and a nursemaid,
and in the larger cities the schools
take almost complete charge of the
children after they are five years old.
That modern housekeeping and motherhood are no longer the skilled and
arduous professions they once were is
shown by the fact that a large and
Increasing number of married women
who have children hold Jobs at .the
same time. You can find a few of
these In almost any business organization, and many of them In Journalism
and the arts. A good many of these
married working women are not driven primarily by necessity, but have
revolted against the tedium and idleness of married life and have sought
other employment, often in the face
of objections on the part of the husband, who egotistically desires to be
the sole support of .the family. Only
too often these women have no training for work.
It must be admitted, then, that
while marriage is an
life
occupation in some cases, in others it
Is not. "Whether it is or not depends.
It would seem, partly on circumstances and partly on the woman's
Inclinations and aptitudes.
Some
women like and have talent for
housekeeping and
and
some have neither the liking nor aptiseems
certainly
that
fair
tude. It
these latter should be taught other
professions or trades, and should have
as good a chance as men have to develop their minds and bodies by work
They are the ones
and experience.
who are threatened with sedentary
especially if they mar-f- y
men who have enough money to
hire cooks and nursemaids.
Thus
argue the feminists.
Train Girls to Work.
The solution, they say, is to train
girls, the same as boys, for definite
occupations.
If a woman desires to
be A housekeeper and a mother, t.iey
say, let her prepare herself for that
as a profession and really devote her
time to it. And if she does not feel
a desire to make those things her
main occupation, even tho'they are
to form an incidental part of her life.
let her be prepared for come other
occupation
for business. Journalism,
art. medicine, social service, or any of
the other occupations which offer
constantly growing opportunities to
All of
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women.
This seem

g,

Sound enough,

sociologists are pointing out, the
thing which is threatened is that ancient and revered institution, the
home. Will a generation of young women trained for trades and professions, establish homes at all? Will
they not, like Fannie Hurst, refuse to
be so encumbered?
Th social thinkers tell us that this
threat to the home is much more serious than we imagine. The economic
independence of women is at the base
of it: but the spread of birth control,
the eradication of venereal disease.
and the tendency to recognize mother
hood out of wedlock. Which received
such an impetus from the world war,
are all forces working against marriage and the home. They tend to remove fears which, drive many into
marriage.
e
This alarming
and
movement is in its beginnings, of course. But it grows steadily, and it Is hard to see what forces
will operate to stop it. It may be that
entirely new ethics of
will have to grow up. and that the old
fashioned family is doomed to disappear as those larger forms of the same
organization, the feudal and patriarch
al establishments, have already disap
peared in most civilized countries. In
a word, the tendency of civilization
seems to be to make the individual,
rather than any organization, its chief
eoncern. The fully developed individual is its purpose and highest product.
anti-hom-

LITTLE BENNY'S NOTE BOOK
BY LEE PAPE.

I bought a majigger at Mommy
Simminses store yestidday aftirnoon.
being a trick majigger with a rubber
ball on the end of a rubber tube and
a flat rubber thing on the other end)
the trick being to put the flat thing
under the table cloth jest ware
plate is going to be and then
squeeze the ball and make the plate
go up and down as if it was haunted.
Wlch I put It under pops plate and
left the rubber ball hanging down under the table cloth by my place, and
wen the bell rang for suppir pop came
in and sat down, saying, I feel all
shaky today, I bleeve Ive bin werking
too hard, 111 haff to cut it out.
And as soon as he started to eat I
gave the ball 2 squeezes and pops
plate went up and down twice, and
pop quick pushed his chair back and
looked at the plate, and ma sed, Wat
is It, Willyum, wats the matter?
Nuthing, sed pop. And ne startea
to eat agen and jest as he was going
to eat A lot of peez on his fork I quick
squeezed the ball agen and pops plate
went up and down once, and all the
peez went off the fork and pop quick
grabbed up his plate and looked under it without seeing enything on
account of the flat thing being all the
way under the table cloth, and ma
sed, Fer mersy sake, Willyum, wat
are you doing?
Nuthing. cant a man pick up his
own plate if he wunts to? sed pop, and
ma sed, And look at those peez all
over the table cloth.
Look at them yourself, sed pop.
Wlch Jest then I made his plate go up
and down 3 times, and ma sed. My
goodniss, Willyum, wat ales your
plate? and pop sed, O, you see It too.
thank hewin. And he looked at me
and I looked ignorant, and he picked
up his plate and the table cloth and
everything and I had to go rite to bed
without hardly enything in my stum-mlc- k
yet but 2 pork chops and 2 helps
of mash potatoes and about 40 peez.
sum-bod-

Dinner Stories
An Irish political candidate who
felt sure that a certain elector w.s
against him was surprised to have
that elector call and announce that he
would support him to the limit
"Whin the other day ye called at
my place and stood by the pigsty and
talked fer half an hour, ye didn't
budge me an inch," said the visitor.
"But after ye'd gone away. I got to
thinkln' how ye reached yer hand over
the rail and scratched the pig's back
till he lay down wid the pleasure of It.
I made up my mind that whin a man
was so sociable as that wid a poor
fellow crathur. I wasn't the bhoy to
vote agin him."
A woman who had read "Sherlock
Holmes" applied to Conan Doyle for
help in a matter that puzzled her.
"My Betective powers are quite at
your service, madam," said the author,
"What is the trou-

ble?"
"Frequent and mysterious thefts
have been occurring on our premises
for a long time. There disappeared
last week a motor horn, a box of golf
balls a left riding boot, a dictionary
and a half dozen tin plates."
"The case is perfectly clear." said
Sir Arthur. "You keep a goat."
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WILLIAM T. ELLIS.

For May

1
Is, "Victory Under SamI Samuel 7:2-1Hill,
A
and 3,000 Years.
Less han A year ago I sood on he
highest eminence near Jerusalem, the
tower of the
German
hospice on the Mount of Olives, and
heard from the lips of a British staff
officer the story of th progress of
the army which captured Jerusalem
and drove the Turks but of Palestine.
One ot the strategic eminences first
taken by the British troops in the final
attack upon Jerusalem was a point
about tour miles to the northeast ot
the city called "Nebl Samwel" or
"Prophet Samuel,"g
the traditional
prophet of
home of the

uel."

7.

king-makin-

Israeh

Centuries seemed to telescope as I
gazed upon this pivotal eminence.
and Samuel seemed to be kindred warriors of God; both battled
here for the banner of Jehovah.
Where Australian Light Horse Cav
alry exhibited their proverbial dash
work
and courage what a story their
in Palestine makes! the Prophet
Samuel, at the time of the present
Lesson, rallied the host of Israel to
the defeat of the Phlllistlnes.
Over the hill of Nebi Samwel Jerusalem first saw the conquering cav
airy of Allenby approach. Thruout
the centuries that hill has shakenpor-to
the tread of hundreds of armies,
tentous with destiny; but "few of its
victories have had more spiritual affinity than the triumph of the Israelites under Samual and the success ot
the British under Allenby. Turk and
Philistine both went down before warriors animated by a great idea.
The Eternal Theater of Nations.
is the Bible!
What a place-boo- k
Its geography seems forever alive.
Today there is a new struggle under
way on the scenes of our Lesson
story; and Zionists and Syrians have
come Into bloody conflict. The spiritual and ethical Issues of the world
war are still at stake, and apparently
the final decision is to come within
the area of Bible Lands. It almost
seems as if God had called the nations
back to the theater of His great providences in the past, the place of His
.

greatest
there to determine the fundamental questions of
political peace and justice.
Turkey,
which lies within the geographical
confines of the Bible, is the present
battle ground of the contending Ideas
that govern nations. The transition
from the news columns of the press
is strikingthe Sunday School Lesson
.
ly easy nowadays.
So our first comment concerns the
Importance of places in Bible-studA map may be more illuminating than
spiritual musings. Personally, I have
been poring over the maps in the back
of my Bible, and the wonderful battle-charissued by the Egyptian Expeditionary Force which conducted the
Palestine campaign: the two dovetail
enlighteningly.
There is such a thing
as a place providence.
In the geography of God, this little strip of land
along the eastern shore of the Mediterranean called Palestine. with
which the European powers have of
late been playing battledore and shuttlecock, seems destined to be forever
pivotal to the history of the race.
Where Jehovah once marched before
the armies of the Israelites, and revealed Himself In sign and wonders,
as well as by the words of prophets
and apostles and by the life of His
Son, there we may well write "this is
a holy land;" and look for continuing
Leto no
manifestations of His powers. long-agperson say that the story of
events in Palestine are "dry:" they
are part of a persisting providence,
which is today receiving new and unexpected
The namanifestations.
tional and international issues which
have in our day set Syria into ferment
are not unrelated to the Message of
the Book we study.
Setting Right a Nation.
One of war's many lessons Is that
men Should think in terms of nations.
Our western world has always been
far behind the older civilizations in
this respect; even the peasants of the
Near East talk more freely and intelligently about the essential characteristics of great nations
than do we
in North America. ' I have been
amazed at the shrewdness with which
orientals have appraised the qualities
of the powers.
Public opinion increasingly deals with nations as unlta
That such has always been the way
of God is made clear by the Old Testament.
Our present lesson" treats of the rehabilitation of Israel as a nation. It
had disintegrated by assimlllating the
ways and worship of the surrounding
nation. By conformity to the world
y.
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The Woman Who Loved and
or Home and Business
Eamed - AByModern
Sto-.--

JANE PHELPS

TELLING ROBERT.
CHAPTER 10T.
As 'was always the case, Mary spoke

first. '
"I think it is great Gerry. You
can have all my hats to trim and
make. If I sold hats for a thousand
years, I couldn't trim One."
"That's because you never learned
the trade as I did."
"I don't bel'eve Robert will object,"
she went on. "I don't see how he can.
You are doing nothing that will make
him wait fer his meals, or keep you
out when he Is at home only, Gerry,
don't take too many customers."
"No danger of that; I may have
trouble finding any."
"Nonsense,"
Betty
exclaimed.
"Here's one right here. My hats seldom suit me because I don't feel w
can afford the smart shop prices."
"Hhere'a another," Jane declared.
"I would rather have a hat you fixed
for me than afty I could buy, no matter how smart the shop. You have a
knack of making a hat suit a person"
'That long practice, Jane."
"No such thing.
"It's being .an
artist. She's just what Carson said,
"
Mary
'An Artist in Hats.'
flattered.
"You are going to prove that a
woman can make a home and also
be a business- - woman,. Aren't you,
Gerry?" Jane spoke very soberly. "I
have always thought it could be done
if only we could work out a way- - I
have never known anyone who did it.
I shall watch you very elosely perhaps oh, I don't know, girls but I
have some times felt just as Gerry
does, that my time was spent so idly,
when I might be doing something.
Carson is so opposed to It. I hav
never seriously considered It, how-

ever."
"And ha was the one who started
Gerry off," Mary laughingly declared.
"Well, girls, so you approve?" I
asked after a little more discussion.
We sure do!" It was Mary speak
hut. As

ing. The ether girls emphatically assured me they too believed I could
manage to make It a success.
They insisted upon helping me with
the dishes, which I had left on the table while we talked, then left me. full
of happy thoughts about my plans yet
in a way dreading to broach the Subject to Robert. But he himself made
it easy for me.
"I walked uf with Carson," he said,
"that's why I am late."
"What did he have to say? Jan
was over today. Betty and Mary, too."
"He spoke of you. what exquisite
taste you had. I guess I brought it on
by blowing about how you had helped
me at the store, and telling him of the
difference in the windows since you
had taken hold of them. We nearly
always have a lot of people admiring
them, and It brings a good many Inside to buy."
"What else did he say?" I Was wondering if I had better wait until after
dinner, or tell him while w were eating.
"Oh, he praised the way you
planned Mary's wedding present and
fixed Jane's hat. I shan't tell you any
more; you'll be too puffed up If I do."
"Robert, I have a plan. ThAt's Why
the girls were here today to talk IU
over. I knew ir they all approved, it
roust be a good one. at least a feasible
one. It was Carson who put it into
my head."
"Spring It."
I left th table, and brought him
one of the cards .1 had designed.
I
laid it by his plate, then resumed my
seat. I wanted to watch his face when
he talked.
"Madame Geraldine!" he read out
loud, then looked at, me in a puszled
"You
and an anxious manner.
mean t"
"Go on, read the rst."
"A traveling artist in smart cha- peaux."
"What does it mean, Gerry?"
4," I told him. '
"Hours
(Tomorrow
Robert agrees.)

lit

tha chosen people were losing their
peculiar character. The Lord hat
chastised His wandering children, and
they had become penitent. Hera is
how th lesson story runs:
"And Samuel spake unto all th
house of, Israel saying. If ye do return unto Jehovah with all your
heart, then put away the foreign
gods and the Ashtaroth from among
you. and direct your hearts unto
Jehovah, and serve Him only; and
He will deliver you out of the hand
Then the chilof the Philistines.
dren of Israel did put away the
Baalim and the Ashtaroth, and
only- erved Jehovah
"And - Samuel said. Gather all
Israel to Mizpah, and I will pray
for you Unto Jehovah. And they
gathered together to Mizpah, and
drew water, and poured it out be-fJehovah, and fasted on that day,
and said there, We have sinned
against Jehovah.
And Samuel
Judged the children of Israel In Mizpah.
And when the Philistines
heard that the children of Israel
were gathered together to Mizpah,
the lords of the Philistines went up
against Israel. Ahd when the children of Israel heard It, they were
afraid of the Philistines. And the
children of Israel said to Samuel,
Cease not to cry unto Jehovah our
'
God for us, that He will save us out
of the hand of the Philistines. And
Samuel took a suckling lamb and
g
offered It for a whole
unto Jehovah; and Samuel cried
unto Jehovah for Israel; and Jehovah answered him. And as Samuel was offering up the
the Philistines drew near to
battle against Israel; but Jehovah
thundered with a great thunder on
tli&t Jay upon the Philistines, and
discomfited them; and they were
mitted down before Israel. And th
men of Israel went out of Mizpah,
and pursued the Philistines, and
emote them, until they came under
Beth-ca- r.
"Then Samuel took a stone and
set it between Mizpah and Ehen, and
called the name of it Ebenezer, saying. Hitherto hath Jehovah helped
us."
Anil In Our Own Wy.
These International Lessons are
mors than history; they are a mes- sage'for the present times: the light
of the Bible upon the life of today.
Even a cursory reading of the present
Lesson story reveals its peculiar applicability to our own national affairs. W. are in a state of reaction
from the war, and also in a state of
becomings There has been much
wandering after false gods. Real and
unique perils threaten us. This is our
greatest problem era. What can we
learn from this somewhat analogous
experience of old Israel?
Simple is the answer. Strange gods
must be put away, sins must be confessed, and we must return unto our
Qod, who will abundantly pardon.
With prayer and sacrifice and worship, as did Israel at Mispah, we are
to prepare for a restoration of the
divine favor, and victory over the foes
that affright our souls.
Roger Babson, the statistician, has
been saying of late, in public addresses, that we have all the brains
and efficiency and material resources
needed to solve the present problems
which are arousing the people to discontent; but' that what we need is religion, a new sense of Our obligation
to God, and a fresh reverence for His
will. The same note is echoing from
the , secular press and from public
men. Our land will be safe only as
g
God. A
It Is saved by the
reverent erection ot Ebenezers, stones
of memorial to the past goodness of
God, may prepare us for a future
more dependent upon Him, and therefore more comfortable to His righteousness.
In an Atlantic Monthly poem Wendell Phillips Stafford uttered an invocation for the hour:
"O Thou whose equal purpose runs
or stream of unl.
la drops of rain compulsion
rolls
or

burnt-offerin-

burnt-offerin-
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JUST FOLKS
BY EDGAR A. GUEST.

THE frltOMlSft OP ft ? iDCG.
The Mne has returned to th aky and tbe
green has come back to the tree.
And wherever we turn there are promiae
now of beauty tbat'a shortly to be;
The streams are set free from the tyrant
of Ice which eUenced their babble and
aong.
And now we can live with our dreams of
delight and rest from tbe man of the
throng.
There are glad day of pleasure In store
for us all, tture are charms we shall
find Just ahead.
There are blossom and blooms coming Into
the world to garland the paths we
Shall trend:
There are treea fretting read to Welcome
ui all. there are wonderful couches
.

of rest,
Where soon we may lie la contentment and
dream till tha sun ahall sink dowu
in the West
We know not the Joys that are wnlt'ng us
now, but surely in time we ahall find
Sweet daya of release from tbft burdena
that fret, we shall leave all our troubles behind;
And out by a stream that la rippling along
or deep in the woods we ahall stroll.
And claim the delight that are promised
by florin p aa the promise of Heaven
for the loul.
There is gladness on earth; there Is beauty
for uieu. and days of coutentmrnt to
be.
And the world's getting ready its playgrounds for all when the toilers
shall rest and be free;
Now th promise of Spring to the weary of
heart is that aoou they ehail rest ana
be glad,
And find in th beauty of blue aky and
bloom, rich reward for the trlala
thev've had.
(Copyright, 1920, by Edgar A. Guest.)
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At What Age Should A Stan Marrj? 1
"At what
A correspondent asks:
age should a man marry?"
That depends upon the man, ana
his circumstances.
Th only ag at which a. man houl
man,
Is hot
not marry Is when h boy
changing
but only boy. with a
taste and standards and emotion
There ar enough risks In matrimony
on
without his taking any chanceswhan
himself
what he is going to bekind
of a wit
he grows up. and the
h will want when ha Is a man.
That early marriages are much
more apt to turn nt disastrously than
those entered Into by matur peopl
Is amply proven lay statistics, which
show that far th greater number ot
divorces ar asked for by people wha
married In their salad days.you Mora
wtll
notlc
than this. If you will
find out that the men who at fifty
over
suddenly
th
kick
and over
In distraees and becom Involved
women,
ar
graceful scandals with
men who. nearly all. married whesj
they wer boys.
They married when they wer so
young that they had not had their
fling, they Knew noming 01 women
their wiles and arts, and so when they
got middle aged, and had accumulated
enough money to make it Worth while
to be plucked, they fell viqtiS's, to the
first siren who made eyelet them.
Moreover, th woman a man marrie
that h
at twenty Is Seldom th type may
ha
would pick out at fifty. W
craay about pink lee cream Soda
twenty, but our palate craves something sophisticated when we ar fifty.
A girl whos step matches his. who
and who
has a curl on her forehead, too
thinks Mary Ptolrford lustgrand, sweet
and
and Douglas Fairbanks lingo, seem
who can chatter hi own
very qualification
to a boy to aav
Ten
for making a Uf combination.
years later, when h meets up with
her. ah bore him stiff and he won.
ders what he ever could have seen en-In
an
her to have admired. It takes
tirely different set of graces and
because
charms t fir nls fancy then
to man' estate, and
h haa com
thinks as a man and not a a child.
Another objection to early marriage
self
la that a boy is selfish and lacks
control, and is arrogant, and very suopinion,
own
In
woman
hia
perior to
and so unless he marries a Patient
Qriselda they are ur to spat and
fight like two children. It takes aga
and experience with life to discipline
a man to the point where any
happiness Is safe In his hands.
Still another objection to the early
marriage ia that unless a boy has Inherited a fortune, marriage simply
spells ruin for him. It shuts the door
of opportunity In his face. It clog
his feet so he cannot climb. No young
boy, by hi own efforts, cn get ahead
any in these days if ha ha a wife and
children to support. He I doomed to
bench
the clerk's stool, or th work job
by
because hs cannot risk his
making any change. Th wolf Is always howling outside of his door and
that breaks the nerves of th strongest
and makes them Ios courage.

WINDOWS.
shines thru that
makes for happiness, Inspiration and
achievement.
Thru windows does the breath of
faith come in.
And that Is why windows should always be garbed in heauty and with
taste exquisite. A house or work place
with few windows? Oh, no. Lightset-is
what charges the heart s.nd puts
ting to it.
What a, glorious sight humane window eyes looking out thru-window?, the world's move between!
I would rather see window daintily
than to see
and artistically dressed room
In which
floors thus tended. The
so
much alone with
I write and live
my thoughts, has thr long, light winTo the limit of my purse I
dows.clothe them In flowing dark gold tint,
so that the sun might desire to play
there ofteri.
A home Isn't home without mxny
Windows.
The most tragic figure in the world
Is the blind man. Truly does the poet
call the eyes th windows or th soul
the noblest windows In the world.
and I
Let me but look into your eyes,
will tell you the kind of house-bod- y
in which you live.
For the "more honest and sincere
and fine you are, the more wonderful
are your eyes.
the Wneeler Syndicate
The Judge of history looks Into (Copyright. 1919, bv Iae.1
folks' eyes! Clothes and the sort of
pocketbook, and what It contains,
That
shrink Jnto small importance.
kindly, yet Inexorable taker of data
must measure his Judgments irom
BY ROT K. WOVlVrON.
where the light streams in aud out.
Make your house windows beautiful.
Keep your eyes clear and square!
It Is told of a certain Long Island
suburbanite that he arrived horn on
the 6:11 the other evening with a
package under hi arm, the outlines
BEAUTY
AND
And with a soft
HEART
snowy
poles;
of which created great Interest among
The green earth on her
To be brief,
O Tbou who keepcat in Thy kea
his fellow passengers.
PROBLEMS
men,
of
doom
flower,
of
the
The times
the package looked aa tho it conStretch out a mighty wine above
THOMPSON.
together
MRSquarts
KLIXABBTH
lashed
BY
two
tained
Be tender to the land we love !
tightly and Inclosed in paper.
evening
a deleAfter dinner that
"If all the hnddlers from the storm
gentleman to
Thompson:
Have found her hearthstone wide and
I am In my gation called on this wa
Dear
Mr.
;
warm
a sort or
I have been married over spend th ejrening. It
forties.
If she has made men free and glad,
twenty years and haven't lived with surprise party. The party had no
Sharing, with all, the good she had,
my wife half that itme. I did every- sooner arrived than the host invited
If she ha blown the very dust
down cellar, saying that he had
thing I could to make home happy, but them
From her bright balance to be Just,
show them. "I brought
Oh, spread a mighty wing above
was wrong. Nothing suited something to
everything
we
them out on the train tohlght," h
Be tender to the land
lore!
her. Now I will never try to live with added.
,
her again.
"When In the dark eternal tower
And he took them down cellar and
I have a lady friend whom I would showed
strike kr trial hour.
The
them th cutest pair of Indian
once or twice a clubs. - "I
shows
And fox her help no more avail .
Ilk
to
to
take
have got to exercise every
e
shield, her mountain-mailHer
right?
be
It
Would
week.
all
with
day
them." he said.
Put sweeping wide, from gulf to lake,
a
you
divorced
right
for
Do
think it
"Oh!" exclamied several of the
The battle on her forcnead breaks.
LONELY.
person to remarry.
Throw Thou a thunderous wing above
guests, and that Is the way the party
Be lightning for the land we love!"
You cannot take the girl places un- ended.
til you are divorced without running
the risk of Injuring her reputation. Perhaps Some of Tfcem Ar Planning To.
Get a divorce and then you will be free
to seek pleasure with other women.
'AH women who are planning to
Yes. I think it all right for a di- wear clothes this spring will b invorced person to remarry. Care should terested in th announcement from
be taken not to make a second mis- Paris that Paris fashions show 'sever
lines." "New York Evening Mall.
take.

It's where the light

man-mad-

wo-ma-

ever-livin-

Moulton Musings

-

star-cloc- k

you would hand the barber A quarter ahd get change?
the storekeeper would throw In a
pair of suspender with a pair of
trousers?
the fellow with a rubber tired bUggy
was the.stlffest Competition in town?
Colonel Hughes going down Kansas
avenue on his steed was on of the
ights of th town!

Questions
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Answers

Can there be two full moons In an;
) A. 31. ft.
There hive Hot and cannot be two
fulj moons In the month of Febronry at
any one place. February hna et moHt but
twenty-nin- e
daya, while the short put posfull
sible In terra la between
moons I twenty-nin- e
days and nix hours.
Q. Mere there mane Words In tha
of an unclvillsved Jndlaa tribe?
A.

j

On

Record

ship-

ments of (3 or mora
vro pay the postage.
On loss than that
add 10c extra.

M. O.

A. The Smithsonian Institution aaya that
the old idea that tht Tocahuiary of uncivilised tribe, especially the Indian tribes,
was rery limited, baa been dlaproven.
They haTj erry reason to bell ere thst the
vocabulary of such trtbea was quite as
aa that of modern language, and
lnre
that anon tribe were able to ex pre as the
moat complicated idea.
Q. Where do we get
the expression

n. A- D.
?
Thti la a political glsnff expression
originated by Senator Hanna. in
indicate tbe attitude of the leadera
of the Republican party on the traffic
It eame froui "atand pat" a. poker
term, walcb expresses the Intention of the
playef to play tbe cards originally dealt
him without helping hla hand by drawing
tarda.
Q. ta "Fanlt" In ftault atainte Marie
roally pronounced "So" and. bow about
RC.
Markinac?
A. The proper pronunHfltfon of Pault la
"Aoo" and Mackinac ia spoken aa tho tbe
"c" were "w
Q. How long daei the areraga person
lire ? ,T. M. H. abow that the aver re durA. StatlMtir-s
and
ation of life is now
years. That it has nearly doubled
within A few centuriel ia due o Improved
conditions of litlng, to the progress of
civilisation and to improved sanitary conditions.
Q. How many peopla are killed in
3. T. ft.
A. Acewrding to a report of the Jfationel
Safety Council. dtjHnjr the nineteen months
w were at war, S5,nnr persons were killed
In thla country la industrial accidental
"atand-patter-
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IB.no
nome, eweer.. num. Pattl
All th World Will Pa Jealous of
Me D Oogoraa
i 'X
H'74S
Mnrrlare of Flraro (I Know Hot
J.no
What I'm Doing
64fW
Your Era Hav Told Me Fo McCormack. ton
Caruso,
Quartet Galll-Cur9.1100 Rlgoletto
2A
Ferint and Ia Luca
Williams,
1.50
My
T4571 Bong That Beaebed
Heart
(Piano) Cortot
T4SS8 Walts Ktnd
.
74119 Oh ! Dry Thoa Tears Williams
33508 O-From Pohemisn Girl P'ts t sad II, 133
Harry
7007
Wee Hooia 'Mang the Heather
l.0SO
180C2
1SC57

'.nil

-
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Q.

February

j.
victor ieccru5
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p3t
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Lauder
That Naughty Walts Joaaph Smith Orch.
Karavan
Fox Trot Joaaph gmltb OrB.

.85

When You're Alone Illas Novelty Orrb.. AS
He Went In Like s Lton and Cam Oat
Like a Lamb Hilly Mnrray
How Rorry You'll Be (Walt'U Yon Bee)
Ksther Walker
JS
1.00
Sunrise and Yon Edward 7ohniB.

New May Player Rolls Just In
11.21
Alexandria Fox Trot
All My Llf I've Only Burned Candla Ballad... Lot)
Always Fox Trot
l.5
Crocodile Fox Trot
, 1.J8
Daddy, Too'
Bees a Mother to Me
l.U
Juat Blue Fox Trot
LOO
Pretty LitUe Claaerella Fox Trot
l.sg
Left All Alone Bine -- Night Boat" Fox Trot... 1.29

Some Classical Numbers You Will Want
Polka D Concert Bartlett
Poronalse Mlllulra
Martha Potpoorrt
Bhapsedle Hongrols No.

aeven-tenth-
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Kansas Are.

Special Attention
Given Mall Orders
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